
People could have been forgiven for being

nervous for starting out on a ski trip on

Friday 13th, but we had nothing but good

fortune throughout, writes Mrs Hannigan.
We were on the road by 6.30am and trav-

elled, without hitch, to Altenmarkt, Aus-

tria, arriving at 11.15am on Saturday

morning. 

We were confident it would be a good

week when we saw the beautiful, sunny

weather and deep snow. 

Within a couple of hours of our arrival, we

were kitted out with boots, skis, helmets

and poles and all ready to ski the next day.

The rest of Saturday was spent settling

into our rooms, exploring the local village

and enjoying the welcome meal from the

staff at the Enhoff Hotel.

Sunday, day one, and we were up at 7am

to a feast of a breakfast and to the first of

six beautiful ‘bluebird days’. Bright, beau-

tiful sunshine, lots of snow and blue skies,

the weather skiers pray for. 

We then made our way to Flachauwinkle

where the pupils were put into their mixed

ability groups to test out their skis. Lots of

falling and lots of laughter but by the end

of the day most students were using a but-

ton lift which was a huge achievement

from such a large group.

During the next five days, we visited five

different ski resorts, Altenmarkt, Za-

uchensee, Forstau, Eben and Radstadt.

Each resort bringing different opportuni-

ties to develop new skills. 

Altenmarkt allowed the pupils to consoli-

date what they had achieved on day one. 

Zauchensee was a state of the art, top re-

sort and built with the hope of hosting the

Winter Olympics, providing varying

slopes that had something for everyone. 
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There is a Tomorrow’s Teachers

event in D1 from 9.15am today.

Also today, there is the AS Drama

Night from 7pm in the Drama Studio.

There are GCSE Art Exams at

9.05am on Wednesday and Friday. 

Also starting on Wednesday are a se-

ries of talks about National Appren-

ticeship Week. All the talks will take

place in St Edward Hall, with

Wednesday’s at 2pm and Thursday

and Friday’s at 12pm.

Year 8 Consultation Evening takes

place on Thursday whilst, on Friday,

there is a Disability Basketball event

in the Lower Site Sports Hall at

9.05am and, finally, the ever-popular

PTA Ladies Night takes place in the

Lower Site Hall from 7.30pm.
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News in brief

Students show plenty of

‘bottle’ on Austria ski trip



Students at Lower Site enjoyed a fair

with a difference recently as they

helped raise money for new books for

the College Library.

The Lower Site book fair, which took

place over four days at the start of

March, saw young bookworms snap-

ping up everything from Harry Potter

to Horrible Histories. Last year’s fair

raised more than £800 and event or-

ganiser, Library Assistant, Mrs McAn-

drew, is hoping to exceed that

amount this time around. She said:

“The event was promoted well on

Lower Site by Year 7 & 8 Form Tutors.

Pupils were able to purchase books, not

only at lunch times and break times,

but also till 4pm on each of the four

days and also during their timetabled

English lessons, thanks to the support

of the English Department. 

“It was a fantastic four days and if we

can match, or even exceed last year’s

total, it will have been a huge success.”
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Forstau, with its long, wide blues and

its moguls, speed runs and steep

slaloms, meant skills could be finely

tuned. 

Eben was Race Day. The adrenaline

was pumping and the competition

strong. Each group raced against each

other and our overall winner, Ryan

Daly (9T), managed to complete the

course in a speedy 21 seconds. 

The last day in Radstadt and we

didn’t even recognise these children.

They had achieved so much in such a

short space of time and had gone from

being like Bambi on ice on day one, to

fully fledged skiers at Radstadt; even

those who had not believed they could,

were skiing blues and reds, our top

group even managing a black.

It was an emotional rollercoaster on

the slopes at times but it was just

heartwarming to watch our pupils

supporting each other, coaxing each

other and celebrating with each other.

The technical element of learning to

ski was always the main focus but they

achieved and learnt so much more

about themselves as individuals and

about how much they can accomplish

with confidence and self-belief.

Outside of the skiing, there was an

array of extra-curricular activity. 

We had bowling, swimming, tubing, a

disco, quiz night and sports hall activi-

ties. Smiles and laughter were in

abundance. 

On Thursday, an awards evening was

presented by Mr Burke, Mrs Hewlett

and Miss Jones, providing an oppor-

tunity for the students to view the 

best bits of the week with a DVD pre-

pared by Miss Burke, Mr O’Malley

and Mr Summerfield. 

Quiz night winners were Burkey’s

Boys and GCCFC, while our three

special awards, Fashion Guru,

Kamikazi Skier and Best Faller were

awarded to Erin Evans (9E), Kathryn

Manley (9D) and Carla Nevin (9D). 

This was an action-packed, healthy

holiday and bedtime was welcomed

by everyone each evening, without

fuss, because we all knew how 

much energy would be required the

next morning.

During the trip, we celebrated four

birthdays, Katie Lambeth (9C), Peter

Silcock (9A), Mia Goulbourne (9T)

and Phoebe Francis (9C), each receiv-

ing a birthday t-shirt and cake. 

We also had our daily Bottle Badge

awards, the highest of all accolades

for pupils who had demonstrated par-

ticular strength of character, determi-

nation and all round ‘bottle’. 

Sometimes, the last thing you want to

do when you fall down all day long is

get back up in stiff boots and long

skis. It can be frightening when you

cannot control your movements on a 

high mountain and sometimes you

just want to give up because you’re

exhausted, but all of our pupils, in-

cluding some who found it particu-

larly tough, kept going and conquered

their fears. They mastered the tech-

nique and carried on smiling. They

made us so proud and were awarded

Bottle Badges to remember their

achievements.

Another long but unproblematic jour-

ney, this time Liverpool-bound, and

our 80 tired but accomplished skiers

were delivered back to waiting par-

ents at midnight on the Saturday. 

This was a wonderful week, with so

much opportunity and every one of

our students rose to the occasion 

and all were great ambassadors for

Sacred Heart.

Book fair success


